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Neijae Graham-Henries preps her clippers before cutting hair.

**W. Philly girl is ‘world’s youngest female barber’**

**John N. Mitchell**

**TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER**

Most young barbers occupy the chair at the rear of the shop, hoping someone will take a seat and give them a crack. That won’t work for Neijae Graham-Henries, who is hunting — or one day will hunt — for big games.

“I want to cut Donald Trump’s hair because it is too long,” the 8-year-old West Philadelphia girl said. “And I want to cut LeBron James’ hair because he’s my favorite basketball player.”

“Tha’s who I am,” she said.

Neijae has built a bit of buzz online. She has been featured on “Inside Edition” and “NowThisNews.” Her Instagram account has more than 1,600 followers. And a quick search of her name reveals several videos of her at work, some with thousands of views.

Robert Crucile, founder of Rob’s Barbershop Community Foundation, caught videos of Neijae’s story online and has invited her to help him cut homeless veterans’ hair in Maryland.

“Look at that set up moving for-ward,” Crucile said. “She wants to help people with the skills she’s learned, and she’s very compassionate.”

Neijae said she’s looking forward to it.

“I want to help people. I enjoy giving back to the community,” she said. “I want to go there and do that.”

**Hate, bias incidents on rise in Philly**

**Many people fail to report episodes**

Michael H. Domini

TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER

The letter appeared in the mailboxes at Russ Landau’s house — not her office at the Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations — in September.

The writer, a man who identified himself as “Larry Hunt,” attacked Landau, the executive director of the PCHR, for her condemnation of an apparent hate crime “before you had the facts.” (The incident in Fishtown Playground in August turned out to be a prank by teenagers.)

He called her ugly and racist, and used homophobic and racial slurs.

“Why not try and stop real crime in North Philly, or are you OK with murders — a killing in — at the homeless center?”

Landau called the police. And then, she said, “you back in fear knowing that there is rage within our community.”

That piece of net gave Staley a sense of owning her games and freeway traffic.
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**WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH**

**Dawn Staley: Paying it forward in basketball realm**
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When Dawn Staley, the University of South Carolina head women’s basketball coach, led the Gamecocks to the 2017 NCAA championship, she got a little inspir-

ation along the way. It came from Carolyn Peck, the first African-American woman to win a Division I NCAA women’s basketball championship.

“During our national championship, she was doing our graphics [on television] as a color analyst at a pretty good price,” Staley said. “I don’t know where she body she worked with at Tennessee [as an assistant coach].” They won a national championship and they gave her a piece of the net. They just wanted her to pay it forward. So on that particular day, she gave it to me. She knew we were getting closer and allowed me to keep a piece of it for how many days, months or years that I had it.”

That piece of net gave Staley a sense of hope.

**Philadelphia native Dawn Staley went on to play professional basketball in the WNBA, where she became a six-time All-Star. Staley was also a three-time Olympic gold medalist.**
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When Dawn Staley, the University of South Carolina head women’s basketball coach, led the Gamecocks to the 2017 NCAA championship, she got a little inspir-

ation along the way. It came from Carolyn Peck, the first African-African woman to win a Division I NCAA women’s basketball championship.

“During our national championship, she was doing our graphics [on television] as a color analyst at a pretty good price,” Staley said. “I don’t know where she body she worked with at Tennessee [as an assistant coach].” They won a national championship and they gave her a piece of the net. They just wanted her to pay it forward. So on that particular day, she gave it to me. She knew we were getting closer and allowed me to keep a piece of it for how many days, months or years that I had it.”

That piece of net gave Staley a sense of hope.

**Philadelphia native Dawn Staley went on to play professional basketball in the WNBA, where she became a six-time All-Star. Staley was also a three-time Olympic gold medalist.**
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The letter appeared in the mailboxes at Russ Landau’s house — not her office at the Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations — in September.

The writer, a man who identified himself as “Larry Hunt,” attacked Landau, the executive director of the PCHR, for her condemnation of an apparent hate crime “before you had the facts.” (The incident in Fishtown Playground in August turned out to be a prank by teenagers.)

He called her ugly and racist, and used homophobic and racial slurs.

“Why not try and stop real crime in North Philly, or are you OK with murders — a killing in — at the homeless center?”

Landau called the police. And then, she said, “you back in fear knowing that there is rage within our community.”

That piece of net gave Staley a sense of owning her games and freeway traffic.
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**Philadelphia native Dawn Staley went on to play professional basketball in the WNBA, where she became a six-time All-Star. Staley was also a three-time Olympic gold medalist.**